
Dried Beef
Old Hickory Smoked 11
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Finest Flavor
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W Ask for LibbU'$

It's the land of the free for Kplns-ter- s

and bachelors.

Mr. Wtnalnw's Soofhln Syrup for Chililrn
IrrihiiiK. wlien Ih (tnm, rpiluren Innumma-turn- ,

allays pttln,curei wind colic, 2Jc a uutlle.

Love, which Is the essence of Ood,
It not for levity, but for the total
worth of a man. Kmenon.

TO DRIVE OI T MALARIA
AMI III' ILK I V TUB SYSTEM

Tnk the Old hlandnnl (illdVUN TAMKI.KMt
(Mil. I. TONK!. Vnu know whnt on urn biking.
Ttii formula Is puinir urlnipil nn eti'-- y bum.
tiiKWlnir II l ktmpir ViMntnx And Imn In a i.iie-)t- k

form. Tin Uuintiifl ilrhe mil th u:lanu
ftiid ihe Iron hiillnk up ih srttn. buA all
ttlr (ur aU fai. Vi.cn 60 cenu.

The Supreme Test.
Ilrownly la Jones contented?
Townly I should say so; I never

beard htm complain of the way bis
child Is taught In Rchool. Harper'
P.azar.

ALMOST HELPLESS.

Made Well By Curing The
Weakened Kidneys.

Mrs. J. W. FiRgers, 49 Rose St,
Clifton Forge, Va., says: "Kidney
trouble had gradually gotten the bet-
ter of me until I was almost help-let-

Rheumatic pains In my loins,
limbs and back near-
ly drove me distracted
and my bead ached
so intensely I could
hardly see. After
doctors bad failed to
help me, I began
using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Imagine my
delight at receiving
almost Instant relief.
J am now as free

from kidney trouble as If I had never
bad It and shall never cease to be
thankful to Doan's Kidney nils."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general

itorekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster Milburn Co., Ruffalo, N. Y.

Titles In England.
Forty or fifty years ago few people

In England had titles. There were
only a few decorations which entitled
their owners to put the prefix "Sir"
before their names. We all of us
looked down with lofty contempt upon
the counts and barons that were so
plentiful in continental countries. Now
we can do so no longer, for probably
there is no other country In the world
where the traffic In titles Is so open
and so Indecent as in England. What
the number of our decorations Is I do
not know, and I Imagine that few do
Every few years some new one is cre-
ated and an Englishman with a taste
that way can easily manage to ex-
hibit himself covered with metal diBks
and bits of ribbon like some success-
ful cow at an agricultural show. These
embellishments may flatter the van-
ity or their wearers, but they do not
Increase the respect that Is felt for
Englishmen. London Truth.

Sincere but Awkward.
It was at the private theatricals,

and the young man wished to compli-
ment his hostess, says the Boston
Transcript:

"Madam, you played your part
Mcndldly. It fits you to perfection."

"I'm afraid not. A young and pret
ly woman Ih needed for that part,"
tiild the smiling hostess.

"Rut, madam, you have positively
proved the contrary."

Liked It Dull.
"How do you find things, my man?"
"Very dull, I'm glad to say."
"Olnd? Why?"
"I'm a knife grinder."

A 8POON SHAKER.
Straight From Coffeedom.

Coffee can marHliall a good squadron
of enemies and some very hard ones to
overcome. A ludy In Florida writes:

'1 have always been very fond of
pnod coffee, and for years drank it at

- Hast three times a day. At last, how-e-

1 found that It was Injuring inc.
I became bilious, subject to-- fre-nne-

and violent headaches, and so
ry nervous, that I could not lift a

to my mouth without spilling a
Tan of Its contents.

"My heart got 'rickety' and beat so
'"St and so hard that I could scarcely

renthe, while my skin got thick and
HiRy. with yellow blotches on my face,
"used by the condition of my liver

nd blood.
'? ,m,lde p my mind that all these

mictions came from the coffee, and I
OMernilned to experiment and see.

So I quit coitee and got a package
Jostum whch jurnhed m nnt

morning beverage. After a little time
a rewarded by a complete restora-"- n

of my health In every respect.
I do not suffer from biliousness any
re, my headaches have disappeared,

fleVT"' are 88 steady 88 co,lld ba
"pired, my heart beats regularly andny complexion has cleared tip beautl- -

7,he blotches have been wiped outR

, 18 8Ut'h a pleasure to be well
Name glven by Postum Co.,"aitle Creek, Mich.

WM,1!16 ll,,le book. "The Road to
lvlile, In pkgs. "There's a

' Z ? ,rom "m "' TUfT
rM. ' ,n"' '' ' huum

f STATE
CAPITAL

CHAT
KlKht on "Full Crew" --

Injunction proceedings to restaln
the State Railroad Commission from
enforcing the provisions of the "full
crew" act of June 19, 1911, were
brought In the Dauphin County
Court here, by the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The Court is Baked to per-
petually restrain the commission,
which is charged with enforcement
of the law, from entering suit for
failure to comply with the terms
of the statute. Thin proceeding,
which is the first to be brought to
tost the constitutionality of the new
law which the railroad companies
strongly opposed, was entered by
John G. Jiilm.ron, of Philadelphia, aud
Lyman I). Gilbert, of this city, coun-
sel for the company, the papers be-

ing sworn to by W. W. Atterbury,
fourth In the bill In
eiulty filed, the law Is declared to be
in. constitutional and void because It
Is not a valid exercise of the police
power possessed by the Legislature of
Pennsylvania; Is in violation of the
terms of the constitution prohibit-
ing special laws regarding labor; Is
confiscatory In character and against
the Constitution of (he I'nltcd States,
because it would Interfere with In-

terstate traffic. The law went Into
effect Wednesday, July 19.

Kiliiciiliori lloiii'd
The State's new Board of Educa-

tion, named by the Governor under
the provisions of the school code,
organized here and outlined its pre-
liminary work. Dr. N. S. SchaelTer,
State Superintendent of Public In-

struction Is ex officio president, and
Dr. 0. M. Phillips, of West Chester,
was elected as secretary. All of the
members were present except David
B. Oliver, of Pittsburg, who was pre-
vented from attending by Illness la
his family, and Dr. Martin G. Brum-
baugh, Philadelphia. John S. Ril-

ling, of Erie, and James H. Cough-li- n,

Wilkes-Ba- r re, were named as a
committee to formulate the rules and
a committee was also named to secure
the services of an architect, as num-
erous plans have already been re-

ceived by the beard. I'nder the code
plans for new school buildings are
to be submitted to the board, which
may suggest changes. Mr. Rilling
and Mr. Phillips were chosen to at-

tend to this subject.

Hoard Lack Authority.
The State Railroad Commission

will not be able to take cognizance
of the complaints which are con-

stantly being received relative to the
abolition and protection of grade
crossings. The subject, which has
frequently been referred to, was
brought up again by letters from
residents of Fishing Creek Valloy,
who ask that the commission order a
subway or gates at a crossing. The
commission has no authority to act
In such matters and the bills it has
favored in the last two Legislatures
have never been passed.

ltcHiMilnt.s SlnlT.
State Highway Commissioner E.

M. Bigeiow the greater
part of the staff of his department,
including the clerks and beads of
divisions, and will name the second
deputy and other officials within a
few days. Ten assistant engineers
were also appointed, eight of them
being reappointments and the re-

maining five will be announced
shortly.

Statue Dedication Holiday.
The committee to formulate t

plan for the dedication of the Bar-
nard statues at the Capitol on Octo-
ber 4 outlined its work and

for conferences with muni-
cipal officials to make the event a
public holiday in Harrisburg. Chair-
man R. R. Dearden was given author-
ity to act as executive officer.

Find OatH Crop Short.
From reports received at the State

Capitol the oats crop this year will
he considerably below the average
because of the Intense heat. This con-
dition Is declared to be unusual, but
only what Is to be expected from a
season In which the weather Is so
warm.

Named Advisory Architect.
The State Roard of Education has

named B. F. Willis, of New York, as
advisory architect of the comnils-hlo- n.

Mr. Willis will ut onco enter
upon his duties and have charge of
the Inspection of plans for school
buildliiKB.

Increased in Dauphin Property.
Dauphin C'oiiiuy'n taxable property

statement, filed lit the. Capltol by tho
county commissioners, shows that
there are $6C,95G,640 of taxuble
property in this county.

Statistics recently Issued by the
supervisors of tho slaughterhouses at
La Villotte, p. suburb to the north
of Paris, indlcato that the consump-
tion of beef has varied but little In
recent yours, and that, on the other
hand, geater quantities of horse meat
are conuuir.ed.

Women comprise 4 & per cent, of
the university students of Germany.

It Is anticipated that the American
Invasion of Scotland during the pres-
ent summer will be greater than
ever.

Tho Pulcayo tin mines in Bolivia
have reached the depth of 2,304 feet,
and the richness of the ore Increases
as the mine descends. This mine has
been worked for more than 300
years.

The lath of this country was worth
$1.86 a thousand in 1899 and $2.69
.1 thousand In 1909 at the mills.
Shingles were worth $1.66 a thou-
sand in 1899 and $2.03 a thousand
in 1909.

SHATTERED FRAGMENTS OF THE MAINE

BIXBY, chief of engineers, In charge of the work of raising the wreck of the Maine, says the
of the vessel was such that It will be Impossible to tell whether the ship was blown up from a force

within or without. This assertion seems to be borne out by the tho latest taken of the
uncovered wreck. Apparently there w.-r- two explosions, and the fore part of the vessel was utterly demolished.

May Be Preserved by the State
of Oklahoma.

Citizens of Creek Nation Want to
Turn Over to
Title to Old National Council

Houee as Museum.

Okmulgee, Okla. Citizens of the
Creek nation are hopeful that the

j state of Oklahoma will accept title to
the old Creek national council bouse
at this place, that it may be preserved
as a historic building and used as a
museum for the keeping of relics typ-

ical of the Creek Indians.
If sold for commercial purposes the

Creeks would receive perhaps less
than SO cents each from the proceeds
of the sale, a sum which they would
gladly forego If given assurance that
the building would be kept perma-

nently by the state. This was the
capltol of the Creek nation, as Ok-

mulgee was Its capital, before the
tribal government was dissolved.

The building was erected In 1878, of

native sandstone, wben the nearest
railroad station was Muskogee, 40

miles diBtant, from which much of the
building material was hauled by wag-

on. Its cost was about $15,000.

In this building assembled the Creek
legislature, or council, as It was called,
composed of two houses, the upper
house, or "bouse of kings," and the
lower house, or "house of warriors,"
the former having 67 and the latter
114 members. In It were also housed
the supreme court, consisting of a
rhlef JuBtlce and three associate Jus-

tices, the governor or principal chief,
and the subordinate national officers.

The Creek nation enacted and exe-

cuted Its laws in the same manner as
the neighboring states, Including cap-

ital The latter was by
hooting.

A large tree that still stands at the
left of the main entrance to the build
Ing was where criminals were execut-
ed. It was there that Tlminle Jack
was shot for the murder of James
Brown. Jack was executed by Duke
Berryhlll, in the presence of a large
crowd of spectators. The Creek pun.-lshme-

for stealing was 60 lashes
on the bare back for the first offense.
100 lashes for the second offense and

Not Necessary to Spend Hard-Earne-

Money at Summer Resort Drug-
gist Will Sell Chemicals.

Chicago "Wake me 15 minutes
earlier than usual In the morning,
mother dear."

"Why?"
"I want to get tanned before I take

the elevated." .
Such dialogues as this are now car-

ried on by people whowlsh to be
tanned, but In the olden days they
talked this way:

"Well, next Monday I leave for the
lake. I'm going to alt in the boat each
day and In a week I'll return with a
tan that will put my pale-face- d friends
to shame."

What's the use In these enlightened
cays of spending your hnrd-earne-

money and your time at a summer re-

sort when the main object of your
vacation Is merely to put on a good
brown summer color?

In the first place, to go to a sum-
mer resort costs $20 a week and up
mostly up, and to get thoroughly tan-

ned outdoors Is more or less danger-
ous, for you may not be able to lie
down for several nights If you expose
your arms too long to tbe hot sun.

Tbe Invention of an astute chemist
has made It folly for one to take a
trip and running chances of getting a
cinder In his eye. Moreover, this In-

vention has made It possible for the
hallroom bpy to make

Geneva. Some Interesting experi-
ments on the possibility of suspending
life for a definite period have been
carried out by Prof. Raoul Plctet, Ge-

neva. In one case he took some live
gold fish, froze tbem In tbe water to
20 degrees below iero,
and then after three months' "death"
gradually warmed the block of Ice
ind brought back the fish to life.

Professor Plctet said that he car

y .vfl, J
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accompanying photograph,

RELICS OF INDIANS

Commonwealth

punishment

hard-workin- g

(centigrade)

death by shooting for the third offens.
Prisoners were frequently whipped

under this tree, but the death penalty
for stealing,! a more niggardly crime
than murder, was Inflicted at another
spot In the council house yard.

The dome of the building Is sur-
mounted by a large gilt eagle. In one
of the wings Is a bole. Wesley Bar
nett, one of the romantic killers and
desperadoes of the Creek country,
lifted his Winchester In the streets of
Okmulgee one day and said be be-

lieved he would wing the eagle. Just
for luck, and be did, bitting the left
wing.

The old building and Its shady
grounds have been the favorite meet-
ing place of the Creeks upon national
occasions, from payment days to coun-
cil gatherings. The old-tim- e Creek
till loves to come to Okmulgee and

sit with old friends on tbe grassy
lawns and tell stories, of other days

S. L. Johnson, though not a Creek
cltl7en. Is seeking to induce some so-- 1

clety or organization of patriotic per-
sons to acquire the building. If the
state should not, and preserve It for

PASTOR SEES A GHOST

Drugs For Artificial Tan

Bring Frozen

Rev. E. L Eaton Tells Fellow

Ministers Has Seen Tha

Departed Spirits Are Real, That Is,
"Subjectively" 8o Means World

la Thinking and Discov-

ering.

Chicago. "Ghosts are real. I know
It because I have seen them. 1 saw
ghosts before I was six years old, and
I have been seeing them ever since."

This declaration, made by Rev. E.
L. Eaton, pastor of Emmanuel church,
electrified his audience, composed of
fellow pastors, the other day. The
surroundings and circumstances un-
der which the statement was made
added to Its Impresslvencss and start-
ling effect. It was In the cabin of
the steamship Christopher Columbus,
Milwaukee bound, It being the custom
of the Methodist ministers to couple
tbelr final weekly meeting for the
summer with a lake trip.

his friends believe he plays golf most
or the time.

To get tsnned this summer all you
have to do Is to purchase from a drug
store a bottle of tanning fluid.

of taking a trip Just go to the
bathroom and apply the stuff, and
your friends won't know but that
you've spent a large lump of money
at a fashionable summer resort

Of course, the artificial tan will
wear off In a week or so, but so will
a regular tan.

Best Cooks on Farms.
New York. After trying nearly 100

varieties of farm house food while
Inspecting summer boarding houses
for working girls Miss Adu L. Dan--

mnn has reported to the National
Civic federation that farmers' wives
are the best cooks In the world ar.d
decidedly better housekeepers In ev-

ery way than city women. Miss Dnu-ma- n

visited the farm regions of New-Jerse-

New York and New England.

8tork Pleases Town.
.t tnarrison, i. i. a general air or

happiness Is apparent In this town as
the result of the birth of three boy
babies. In the last two yeara only
three boys bad been born, while more
than eighty girls had been brought by
the stork. The village was getting
nervous over the great out numbering
of the Btrong sex In the birth rate.

Fish to Life
rled out bis experiments In order to
see whether the phenomena of life
could be made to disappear and be
again restored, and the most convinc-
ing results have been obtained with
fresh water fish.

Frogs can bear freezing up to 28
degrees below sero, snails have borne
from 110 to 120 degrees, and a dog
has been seen to go through a whole
hour at a temDerature of 110 de

V ... t '
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Its historical associations. There are
thousands of relics of Creek life scat-
tered among Creek families that
would be placed In he building II

properly safeguarded, and many per
tons having manuscript accounts of
Creek history, legends and tribal lore
would gladly place them In the ar
chives of such an Institution.

"The preservation of this old coun-
cil house," said Mr. Johnson, "offers
the best and almost the only means
of preserving a record of tbe cus-

toms and the Identity of tbe Cn.ek
people, and It would be an act of

to permit the building to be
swept away for the few dollars it
would bring."

Suicide Is Affair.
l,os Angeles. Cal. "Suicide is a prl

vate affair. Thero Is no more Justi
fication for the publication of such
accounts than there Is for publishing
other private matters."

This is the assertion of a commit-
tee of tbe American Academy of Med
icine whlcb investigated the question
of suicide.

In making Its report the committee
requested the press of America to re
frain from printing news of such trag-
edies.

Later on In bis address Rev. Mr.
Eaton announced that the ghosts he
had seen were In his mind's eye, that
they were "subjectively" but not "ob-

jectively" real.
"We can generally trust our five

senses," declared the paBtor, follow-
ing his astounding Introduction, but
not always. There are moments when
we cannot tell whether what we expe-
rience has Its origin within the soul
or whether It comes to the soul
through the senses from without. The
apostle Paul could not always tell
concerning himself. He said that be
was once caught up to paradise, to
the third heaven, and he couldn't tell
whether he was In the body or out of
the body.

"Ghosts are In the mind's eye. Tbey
are subjectively real, but objectively
they are not real at all. But whether
real or not they exert a mighty Influ-

ence over the minds of some people.
"The study of ghosts Is a study of

the science of mind. It is pursued In
our day under the terms of psychol-
ogy, mental phenomena, subconscious-
ness, automatic expression, psycho-
therapy and other similar terms.
There Is a vast amount of thinking
and of real Investigation In recent
years upon the mysterious thing we
call the soul.

"The growth of language Is a sign
of mental activity. Th.p many and
differing terms used In describing
mental processes show the activity of
thought.

"Suppose some one who bad been
dead for 100 years should suddenly
come to earth and with only the
knowledge of terms thai were familiar
to him when he was formerly on the
earth and some one would try to tnlk
to him In the terms familiar with us
today ether, an air-lin- e road,
phone, wire, cable, wireless, liquid air,
trolley, biplane, monorail what con
fusion would result.

"The new terms Imply growth In
Idea. So In the realm of the spirit
ti,e new terms menn that the world Is
thinking and discovering as It Is in
the world of science and mechanics.'

Signals by Sun 130 Miles.
Lcndon. A record In army signal-

ing by heliograph was achieved In

South A.'rlca recently, writes a corre-
spondent, when several messages sent
by a five-Inc- heliograph by Captain
Sadler of the Carablnlers from the
Compass Deg were clearly received by
Major Home on the Cockscombs
mountain near Uitanliague (Cape Col
ony). a distance of 130 miles This
achievement was only made possible
by the clear, thin atmosphere of th
country. Tbe previous record In bell
ograpta signaling was ninety-tw- o miles

grees .below freezing point, without
dying. These Experiments have con-
vinced Professor Plctet that life Is be-
ing brought within tbe number of na-

ture's constant forces.

Lightning Blind.
Atlantic City, N. J. Harry Adams,

son of a wealthy bathhouse owner,
lost his sight through seeing a near-
by bolt of lightning reflected la a nilr
ror. He fell unconscious, although
untouched by the thunderbolt. When
revived he bad loBt Uie sense of slaht

Mamma's Angel Gets Busy.
Fond Mother And has mamma's an-

gel been a peacemaker today? Mam-

ma's Angel Yes, ma. Tommy Tuff
was allckln' William Whimpers, tin'
when I told 'lm to stop he wouldn't.
86' I Jumped In an' licktd the etulFic'
out o' both of 'em.

The aluminum of this country from
a production of S3 pounds in lS.ri, its
consumption In t'.iOO amounted to

pounds.

The man who thinks he kt.ows It all
never gets much of a chance to te'.l it.

MILLIONS fFAMILIES ar
Syrup Figs

FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES. INDICEST10N AND SjOUR
STOMACH, CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND

BILIOUSNESS. wrrH MOST satisfactory results.

blood;
it, and

sys-
tem.

usunl

Saraatabs.

ALL

FIG
IN THE CIRCLE

ON EVERY CFJKS GENUINE

wonderful popularity of the genuine syrup
of and elixir of senna led
manufacturers to offer imitations, order to
make a larcf.r at the expense of their
customers. a dealer which size you wish,
or what make you wish. when you ask for

figs and elixir of senna, he prepar-
ing to you tell him you the

manufactured by california fig
fyrup reliable druggists know that
there is but one genuine and manu.
facturxd by the california fig syrup co only

NOTE THE NAME

PRINTED STRAICHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND

THE CIRCLE. THE TOP OF EVERY

CENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY

DRUGGISTS RLCULAR PRICE iOc PER

in

of

SYRUP FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS Of
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND

ABSOLUTELY OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IS EQUALLY BENEnCLAL

rOR AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ALWAYS BUY GENUINE.

'J
M T 5u 'nubl. Douifttirr tiow "hilkimkI ' k lI from hftvlng Ui di

Ooahan, IndU.S.A.
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funmor
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SPOHN MEDICAL

CLEVER SCHEME.

hi

Coofer Isn't Sin'cdlelgh cnrcloss?
Look at bis auto, begrimed with
greatie and dirt.

Shooter Great Idea! He the
grease accumulate on his number
plate RO after an accident no one

take his number'

SO

HE SHUNNED

"I was bothered with pimples
blackheads in the worst way for
four yenrs. face and arms were
completely covered with them. The
pimples would come out on my face
and fester all up. They would scab
over, and make my face sore, besides
being so disfiguring that I shunned
my friends. I tried facial cream
balms benzolne with no effect.

"One night I aslted a Mend what
was good for pimples, be advised
me to try Cutlcura Soap Cutlcura
Ointment which I did. I would wash
my face first with hot water and Cutl-

cura Soap, and .then on pome Cutl-

cura Ointment, let It stay on five
minutes, then wash
with Cutlcura Soap. It would
draw blHckhendti out as nlco, and
the pimples, oh say. It was one grand
relief to among my friends and be
Jolly again. After using two cakes of
Cutlcura Sonp boxes of Cutl-

cura Ointment, my face Is as smooth
as If there never had been a pimple
on It. I cannot spenk too highly of
the Cutlcura Sonp and Ointment,
I hope others will profit by them as
much as I have. I know they will
after giving them Just one trial."
(Signed) Arthur B. Caswell, R. F. D.

No. 2, Portsmouth, N. II., May 6, 1911.
Although Cutlcurn Sonp and Oint

ment are Bold by druggists dealers
everywhere, a sample of each, with e

book, be mailed free rn ap-

plication to "Cutlcura," Dept. 8 K,
Iloston.

When a man Is on bis uppers there
Isn't much consolation in knowing that
on honest confession Is good for the
Sole.

Sarsaparilla
Acts directly and
on the purifies,
and revitalizes in this
way builds up the whole

Take it. Get it today.
In liquid form or chocolate
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Women s Secrets

peculiarly
enriches

m - o s.iui n' n v nr. ut
vnmiv.ur in ifwi. on mts umhiq ana i im f rriM ac

dittomixr. fWl rem It fr known for awr Id faL
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Eat for the Fun of It.
According to Mr. Herbert W. Fisher

in World's Work food Ih of no use to
ua unless we enjoy it. Mr. Flxber does
not, however, recommend u to !

gluttons. He mys tbe lesa we eat th
more pleasure we shall net. The prin-
ciple la that If we eat little we Khali
t.iKte much. And the t;isle of food,
not tbe amount, Is, after all, the lur
of It.

'Important to Mothers
Examine, carelully every bottle of

CASTOIUA, a safe and sure remedy for
InfantB and children, and see that it

Pears the
Signature (

In Vse For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatori

The Grandest Old Bore.
Methuselah chuckled.
I remember a summer Just like this

r00 years ago," he cried.
Abashed, the others slunk away.

I'orrot.im and
nirkV ( iiMiimr In I ho brt rrmnlr r.HfVKalh ftehlnp And frvorlnlini-Ki- i cures lli

C'olil anil rentorea numinl romlltlun. It'a
lliuti! vfTiM-- luiiiiilmll-- , tti.,itiiU &U0.

At drug atnreii.

Every time a child shows you Its
toy bank It's your ante.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta- -

::Jcarter'but centlv on r- f ritrrJjn mm iws - i
the, liver. 47 v J" i nm tfn I
Stop after
dinner dis
tress-cu- re
Indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY n Y KIUFR tsHtwTfctr.tl
Irswi) mm4 fctl'S l:yu'rJ''t.'Ll . 1 til. Nest, clrtB,
'rnmt)siUi, titum
ifti:,vliep. LstsUI
msms. Csn'ls(iillcic
up uvrr.wiU not l

r l)ur ftoytrrinf.
ttuarantrrd fll.

Olftlt sltJrvsff
prii4l'l l"r

lunm u Honr.Ht
HO IU Kalfc it.UrtwUfa, 1. 1.

n DENTS WANTED
To learn th vrterlnnr? profrnHlon. Itluntratcd
raining unit frr. A,litr- - VETERINARY COL-

LEGE, South 3rd Street. Tarn Hu(, Indiana

Wntstoa n.'olfmnnW.uhPATENTS lnt.,n, I V, ikMki(rs. limit

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO.

There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, sod they have beta confided to Ur.
K. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-

pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eig- per cent, oi
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if, the
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that record applies to the treatment o( more than hali-- a mil-

lion women, in a practice of over 40 years. It is nhenomenal.
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
specialists In the treatment of women's diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pieroe by letter,- absolutely without
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with-
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Preat..
Uuffalo, N. Y.

DR. riERCK'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
mls.o VVenU Wotuou Btront,

giolc ornon Well,


